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	Class&Level: Sorcerer
	Race: Dragonborn
	Background: Sage
	Alignment: Lawful Neutral
	PlayerName: Boom
	XP: 
	STR01: 10
	STR02: +1
	DEX01: 14
	DEX02: +2
	CON01: 12
	CON02: +1
	INT01: 13
	INT02: +1
	WIS01: 10
	WIS02: +0
	CHA01: 16
	CHA02: +3
	STR04: Off
	STR03: +0
	DEX04: Off
	DEX03: +2
	CON04: Yes
	CON03: +3
	INT04: Off
	INT03: +1
	WIS04: Off
	WIS03: +0
	CHA04: Yes
	CHA03: +5
	acro02: Off
	acro01: +2
	Anim02: Off
	anim01: +0
	arca02: Yes
	arca01: +3
	athl02: Off
	Athl01: +0
	dece02: Off
	dece01: +3
	hist02: Yes
	hist01: +3
	insi02: Off
	insi01: +0
	inti02: Yes
	inti01: +5
	inve02: Off
	inve01: +1
	medi02: Off
	medi01: +0
	natu02: Off
	natu01: +1
	perc02: Yes
	perc01: +2
	perf02: Off
	perf01: +3
	pers02: Off
	pers01: +3
	reli02: Off
	reli01: +1
	slei02: Off
	slei01: +2
	stea02: Off
	stea01: +2
	surv02: Off
	surv01: +0
	Perception: 12
	ArmorClass01: 15
	Initiative01: +2
	Speed01: 30ft
	HP max: 8
	HD Total: 1
	PersonalityTraits: Prideful: In light of his physical deficiencies, is always keen to demonstrate his magical prowess
	Ideals: Out to prove his worth as a true Dragonborn.
	Bonds: Few personel connections, but loyal to those he trusts. 
	Flaws: Stunted, Lloz is nervous and agitated around Dragonkin
	A&S N 01: Dagger
	A&S A 01: +4
	A&S D 01: 1d4+4 p
	A&S N 02: 
	A&S A 02: 
	A&S D 02: 
	A&S N 03: Casting
	A&S A 03: +5
	A&S D 03: See Spells
	Attacks&Spellcasting: 
	Prof&Lang: Languages: Common, Draconic, Goblin, Giant
	Features&Traits: Draconic Ancestory: BrassBreath Weapon: Fire, 30 ft. Line. 2d6 Con save, 1 per rest.Damage Resistance: FireSage: Researcher Draconic Bloodline: Brass     - Proficiency bonus  x2 on      Cha checks on Dragons     - Resilience: +3 AC, +1 hp     per level    
	Equipment01: Dagger x3Arcane FocusDungoneer's PackBedroll etc.Scribes toolsBook (Valuable)Heal stick. 3 charges
	Equipment02: 
	CP: 
	SP: 
	EP: 
	GP: 65
	PP: 
	ProfBonus: +2
	Inspiration: 
	Name01: 1. Lloz Myastan
	Age: 25
	Eyes: Gold
	Height: 4"5'
	Weight: 150 lbs 
	Skin: Brass
	Hair: -
	Faction02: 
	Backstory: Stunted and sickly, Lloz was the  target of scorn or pity amongst his fellow Dragonborn. Standing a full two feet below the height of an average Dragonborn, and with little of the brawn and resilience typical to his kin, Lloz was dismissed by most amongst his clan as a regrettable embarrassment.However, Lloz's physical deficiencies did not extend to the power flowing through his veins. Imbued deeply with the power of his dragon forefathers, Lloz soon discovered his innate control over the magic that was his birthright.Upon reaching adulthood, Lloz left his clan to forge his own destiny, seperate from those who had scorned him.  
	Additional01: Obsessed with his draconic heritage, Lloz carries a prized book of draconic lore. Such is his obsession, Lloz would never willingly be parted from the book, and would go to extreme lengths to ensure its safety. Lloz is somewhat prickly of demenor, relying on formality and custom in social situations. However, Lloz values the unput of stalwart companions, and will 
	Additional02: with withering scorn berate those he has found to be deceitful or disrespectful.Used to personal slights, Lloz is typically unconcerned with the uncharitable words or actions of those he meets. However, he is proud of his draconic heritage, and will not stand to hear it slandered. In particular, the term "lizard" is a sure fire way to get a reaction. And burnt.
	Treasure01: 
	Treasure02: 
	Allies&Org01: Estranged from Clan Myastan.
	Allies&Org02: 
	Class: Sorcerer
	SS: 13
	SAB: +5
	SA: Cha
	ST01: 2
	SE01: 
	ST02: 
	SE02: 
	ST04: 
	SE04: 
	ST03: 
	SE03: 
	ST05: 
	SE05: 
	ST06: 
	SE06: 
	ST07: 
	SE07: 
	ST08: 
	SE08: 
	SE09: 
	ST09: 
	S02: 
	S01: SleepShield
	S03: 
	S04: 
	S05: 
	S06: 
	S07: 
	S08: 
	S09: 
	C: Fire BoltRay of FrostPrestigitationMinor Illusion


